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Intensify® Growth & Development is the superior choice for pregnancy, lactation, and growth. Intensify
Growth & Development contains low sugar, starch, and non-structural carbohydrate levels and is
specifically formulated to promote a balanced growth rate. Mares should begin eating Intensify® Growth
& Development at the beginning of pregnancy and continue until the foal is weaned. Foals should be fed
Growth & Development through 2 years of age. This product contains "Intensify® Technology" and is one
of the most advanced feeds on the market for mare and foal nutrition.

Features & Benefits of Intensify Technology
Benefit
Feature
True Name Ingredient List

Ingredients are listed by specific names, not as "by-products". This creates a consistent
and reliable feed and ensures ingredients don't change with the commodity markets.

Guaranteed Levels of added
Prebiotics and Probiotics

Prebiotics and Probiotics improve stability of the microbial population in the hind gut,
which is essential to a healthy digestive tract and proper nutrient utilization.

Natural Digestive Enzymes

Enzymes are the "keys" that help a horse break down certain nutrients. Each nutrient
requires a unique "key" or enzyme. We have added specific enzymes to this feed to
improve the absorption and use of important nutrients.

Chelated Trace Minerals

Chelated minerals arc bound to an organic molecule which is very small in size
compared to a mineral bound to an inorganic molecule. The small size and organic form
of a chelated mineral makes it easier for the horse to absorb and use within the body.

Organic Selenium Yeast &
Elevated Vitamin E Levels

Selenium and Vitamin E work together to help prevent instances of PSSM or "Tying Up"
which can be a common problem in certain breeds and disciplines. Organic Selenium Yeast is
used so that the body can easily absorb the needed amount of selenium without risking toxicity.

Calories Provided by
"Cool Energy" Sources

"Cool Energy" calories are derived from fat sources such as rice bran, vegetable oil, and
flaxseed which is rich in omega 3 fatty- acids. Research shows that when calories are
provided from fat sources horses tend to be less excitable and have better endurance.

Kelp Seaweed

Kelp seaweed is the world's most valuable and concentrated source of micronutricnts.
Every metal mineral can be found in kelp.

Biotin & Guaranteed
B-Vitamins

Biotin is essential for growing a strong hoof wall. Research shows that adding biotin to a horse's diet
improves hoofhealth. B-vitamins are helpful in reducing recovery time after exercise and hauling.

Yucca Extract

Yucca Extract helps reduce ammonia levels in the urine which improves air quality in the
stall and can reduce the chance of respiratory stress. Yucca extract has also been shown
to reduce inflammation and may be beneficial to horses that are sore or stiff.

Ingredient Testing

Raw ingredients are evaluated for quality and tested for appropriate alfatoxins and
mycotoxins prior to ever being used in the feed.

